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(Publishers' Pross
OF
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 4 C. S. Hix- ACTION
COMMISSION
on, a bookkeeper for the I'nion Trust
Company, is a prisoner iu the Allegheny
county jail, bavins confessed FORMER RICHMOND MINISTER IS
GREAT ATHLETIC CARNIVAL IN
to having stolen $ 2 .", mi. He
NEW
YORK THE
SCENE OF ges that C. B. Wray, a teller, was an
DECLARED
INSANE APPLICAMANY GOOD EVENTS YESTERaccomplice to the theft and that they
TION MADE TO EASTHAVEN
divided the money equally. 11. C.
DAY AFTERNOON.
FOR ADMISSION.
president of the I'nion
Trust Company, made the following
statement today:
Publishers' l'ross
Simon A. Holt, former minister of
"On Wednesday August 1, while a
New York, At is 4. Ray C. Ewry.
C.
S.
Hixon, was on his the gospel, whose queer actions and
bookkeeper,
the world's champion standing junip- vacation, a discrepancy was found in
apparent disregard for all decency,
er, broke the world's record in the his books in the I'nion Trust com- caused his arrest a few
days aso. will
here in the pany. Hixon was immediately arreststanding broad jump
bo
an
of
inmate
the Eastern
ed and has made a complete confes- likely
great athletic carnival for the benefit sion.
Hospital for the Insane, though there
of the
San Francisco
"In his copy ssion he stated that has arisen some question as to whethOrphan Asylum Fund this afternoon. acting jointly with C. B. Wray, a tel- er Holt can
legally be accepted by
The old mark was 11 feet 47s inches, ler, they had stolen $125. 0uO, dividing
Dr. S. E. Smith because of his
the money equally, Wray taking the
and Kwry jumped 11 feet 6 inches.
in Richmond or any other
off
counter while Hixon
money
Secretary James E. Sullivan, of the falsified the the
monev
was
all
The
books.
part of this hospital district.
amateur athletic union was present
when the new record was made and lost in speculation. Our auditors have
Though it is asserted that Holt
immediately asked the manager to see verified the confession of Hixon toA-a "claims" Richmond as his home, this
He found cent. Hixon is now lodged iu the
if the record would stand.
must be established, it is asserted, in
that all conditions had been fulfilled llegheny countp jail, and the I'nion some legal manner. However, it was
Trust company will do all that is nec- apparent to the authorities that Holt
and said the record was good.
essary to arrest C. B. Wray, who has was not a proper person to be given
Other Records of Day.
escaped, and see that he is punished liberty and he himself had admitted
Martin J. Sheridan, the world's to
the full extent of the law.
to Judge Converse that there were
champion discus thrower, also tried
Fri- times when
on
Trust
I'nion
"The
Company
the state tf his mind was
to lower the record in his event, but
to
and
August
day,
charged
profit
such
was not accountable for
that
he
only succeeded in hurling the circlet loss account $125,000, the full amount
his actions. Yesterday a commission
132 feet C inches.
This was enough of
its loss."
of lunacy acted on the case and defor him to take first place from
clared the former minister to be a fit
scratch, as none of the other competsubject for treatment in an insane
itors, with their handicap, could equal
the mark.
hospital. The commission was comOPENS THE WAR
The summaries:
posed of Drs. C. S. Bond. F. II. Dun100 Yard Dash, Handicap Won by
ham and A. L. Bramkamp and Justice
James J. Archer, Irish American AthAbbott.
letic Club (S yards); 11. Wohlgemuth,
Evidence Was Complete.
ON
GRAIN
TRUST
Pastime Athletic Club, (S yards) sec
Evidence brought before the
ond; W'lliam Slade, Pastime Athletic
was similar to that presented
10
Club (7Vj yards) third.
Time
to
Judge Converse in the city court a
seconds.
few
for
ago.
Application
Standing Broad Jump (handicap)
John Hill, Jr., Begins Tirade Holt's weeks
admission to Easthaven has
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The Only Safe Kind

to

toe' House

Slave in

HAVE YOU EVER PAUSED TO THINK of

.

the influence of a newspaper In your home? 7!
is a daily companion
for better, for worse. It not only colors your own thoughts,
but helps to form the characters of your children and to shape their lives for good or
ill. The only kind of newspaper that is safe to have in the house h o ie that has
character one that you can trust as a fam'!- iriend one thatyour daughter may
read as freely as your son.
-

IHE RICHMOND PALLADIUM publishes that kind of a paper every week day. It has
been the constant aim of the present management to make the PALLADIUM the
best and newsiest paper in Richmond; to make it a paper worthy its long and glorious

past.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER costs no more money than a poor cne, while the sensational,
sneering or untruthful paper costs more in evil effects than any man or woman can

afford to risk.

THE PALLADIUM tells the news of the whole world in
"

good will, good humor, independence and justice. It
why it has become the greatest family paper in Way;

a spirit

truth smiling.
unty.

of

lhat

is

1

A SUPERB NEWS SERVICE,

!

non-sectaria- n

non-residenc-

e

rora-misslo- n

;

1-- 5

THE RICHMOND PALLADIUM'S NEWS SERVICE employs the largest number of
in Richmond, and the largest number of correspondents
over
scattered
news gatherers is added the vast
Wayne county. To its Own corps of keen-eye- d
re-port-

ers

news service of the Publishers Press Association,' covering every part of the inhab-Ite- d
world. Why not get the benefii of this trained army of experts; yourself by
reading the daily PALLADIUM?

FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.
THE EDITORIAL COLUMNS OF THE PALLADIUM arejshaped by one controRifig idea
the public good. This paper is Republican in politics, standing for what is best in
its party regardless of any special cliques, or factions. It is for such men as PresiAldrich or

- -

Senator Depew.

betrayers: of a people's

BEST PAPER FOR BUSINESS MEN..
THE FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS of the PALLADIUM are so compre-hensiand trustworthy that hundreds of farmers and business men prefer thi
paper to all others on this account. The market reports are more complete and

ve

authoritive than any other

in Richmond or vicinity.

THE DEPARTMENT OF SPORTS is a good

test

of the tone of

a

paper.

The

PALLA-DIU-

M

prints all the sporting news worth reading, but bars out objectionable matter
and gives preference to wholesale amateur and college sports in the season.
THE DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL COLUMNS are written
asoned crities who know
how to make their writings newsy as well as authci alive. The result is that their
critiques are not only sound, but also interesting.
'

FOR WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN,
,

because it contains more things of real interest to
them than any other paper. Its suggestions for the household andboudoir, its society columns, its religious news, its fashions, receipts and menusthese are some
of the attractions for feminine readers. The whole paper is written for women as
well as for men. Try it and see.

WOMEN PREFER THE PALLADIUM

THE CARTOONS AND ILLUSTRATIONS always have been
each page attractive to the eye. The PALLADIUM

order, helping to make
vv:
.'ie first paper in Richmond
to install a daily cartoon service, and one which cou'c' be appreciated by men and
women alike.
-

'.v.vh

the intelligent people of Richmond
and the surrounding country. It goes into more than 2,100 homes every week
WHY? Because it is a
.t,
day, and this number is constantly increasing.
a
clean, live newspaper of character and purpose. Because it wears well .
friend in the home. Right now is the best time to make it a regular morning visitor

THE PALLADIUM HAS

at your door

if

A

LARGE CIRCULATION among

it isn't such already.

Read The Richmond Palladium For

All The News of The Day.
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irust as Senator

formally been made by County Clerk
Haas and Richmond is given as the
man's residence. In the meantime,
Holt will be held in jail. Should it
be held that he cannot be admitted to
the Eastern Indiana Hospital it is not
plain what disposition can be made
of the man. It is believed that Holt
has been something of a wanderer
for several years past and therefore
it might bo legally claimed that Richmond was his residence In the absence of evidence to show that he
had any other residence.

(scratch) with an actual jump of
Against Public Warefeet 6 inches; Louis Mans,
house Owners.
11. c, C5 inches) with 10 feet, 9
inches; Bcllville Tompkins, Franklin
A. C. (S inches) third, with 10 feet, 3
inches.
TRADE IS BEING RUINED
00 Yards Run, handicap Won by
L. Katzenstein, Mohawk
A.
C, (20
yards;) C. Leahy, Irish American A.
Commerce
Commission
V,., (3S yards) second; L.
R. Muller, Interstate
Mohawk, A. C, (46 yards) third.
Will Meet in Chicago Next Month
:a! 4 ").
Time
and Hill Will Have His Say.
One Mile Relay, Y. M. C. A. Won
Y.
M.
C.
Side
West
first
A.,
team;
by
Brooklyn Central Y. M. C. A. second
team; West Side Y. M. C. A. second
(Publishers' Press
iteam third. Time 3:4S
Chicago, Aug. 4. John Hill. Jr.,
Throwing the discuss, handicap
has reopened his war on the owners
Won by Martin J. Sh "idan, Irish of public warehouses in Chicago with
American A. C. (scratch) with an ac- the declaration that the grain trade
tual throw of K!2 feet, 6 inches; H. F. of the country is in the clutches of a
(leermer. Anchor A. C, (25 feet) sec- ' trust," Mr. Hill says that ho now
ond, with 102 feet 5'2 inches; M. has in his possession evidence that
Frank Harr, Irish American A. C, (1G will show the existence of an illegal
feet) third, with 10!) feet Va inch.
combination among the warehouse
men and that he intends to fight the
"trust" to its death.
MANY PEOPLE WANT AID
The Interstate commerce commission will meet here next month and
Mr. Hill says he expects to see an inelevator
vestigation of the
MRS. SAGE IS BESIEGED trusts started atis that time.
Meantime he
pressing his charge
before the States Attorney He.il y,
intending to show that the Armour
Simply Deluged With Letters From Elevator Company is violating an inEvery Part of the United States junction issued by the late .Iudse
Tuley eight years ago prohibiting the
and Europe.
owners of public elevators from storing grain belonging to themselves in
their own houses.
Publishers' Tress
A shary decline in prices of oats
New York, Aug. 4. Mrs. Russell last month, in consequence of which
Sage has been overwhelmed with beg- some of the smaller shippers and
ging letters from all over the United dealers lost large sums of money is
States and from foreign countries. said to have been directly due to the
alleged evil practices of some of the
Some of them show by their post- laree
elevator concerns, which manmarks they were mailed as soon as ipulated receipts and the inspection
the news of Mr. Sage's death was in such a way as to give the impression that the market was threatened
made public.
Mrs. Sage today, at her home at with a flood of new oats when such
Lawrence, L. I., authorized the state- was not the case.
ment that she will pay no attention
to begping letters. She does not read HE WON
BRIDE BY MAIL
them, beyond such perusal as is nec11

.

j

dent Roosevelt and Senator Beveridge, and against such

Won by Ray C. Ewry, New York A.

C.

THE CASE WAS CONTINUED

1--

The injunction proceedings brought
the Eaton Telephone Company
against the Richmond Home Telephone Company to prevent the. latter
from severing relations with the plaintiff, was called in the Wayne Circuit
Court yesterday ami continued until
The trouble between the
August 14.
companies is likely to be amicably settled In the meantime and the proceedings dropped.
by

RESTRAINING

ORDER

OUT

d

Judp;e Fox has issued a temporary
restraining order against Bonilee Kel
ly, to prevnt her from making disposition of any property transferred to
her by her husband, John Kelly. The
latter brought suit to have her title
in the property revoked by the court.
On August 15 the case will be called.

MUCH

PRESSURE BROUGHT

It Is said that the friends of Prof.
Sackett are bringing much pressure to bear to have him named as a
member of the Board of Public Works
His fitness for the place Is being en
phacised.

R. L.

Many Calls for Tents.

The Chautauqua management is
still filling the calls for tents which
are being made dally by prospective
campers. Though more tents have already been rented than last year, the
essary to establish their character.
None of them will be answered, and Texas Minister Marries Indiana Young management has plenty to supply all
needs. The Chautauqua "white city"
it will lie useless to irclose stamps.
to be very popular this year.
Until
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More than 7i0 letters asking
Satre for aid reached her at her LawWedding Day.
Reunion Held Yesterday.
rence cottage this week, and several
hundred more were addressed to the
4
Wabash. Ind., Aug.
.(Spl.) The
The annual reunion of the pupils of
Russell Sage office. The clerks at the Rev. William Smith, pastor of Xenia
Pennville school was held yesterthe
o.Tice threw these
letters into the church, Brownwood, Texas, was marwaste basket. Mrs. Sage never sees ried here yesterday to Miss Joseph- day In Swallow's Grove, Jackson town
of Richmond
them.
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After the ceremony they
fPubllshors' Press
4.
Norman E. left for Brownwood.
New York .Aug.
Will Hold Memorial.
Mack, the New York member of the
Democratic National Committee, has
Delightful Party.
announced that he will bring the
At Fountain City this morning mename of W. J. Bryan before the New
morial
services for Mrs. Gretta Retts,
Miss Anna Wigmore
delightfully
York Democratic State convention in entertained Friday evening in honor will be held in the Friends' church
a resolution endorsing him as the of her
sister, Mrs. R. Witte of Snring-field- , and many of the prominent Quakers
Democratic candidate for president in
O., and Miss Mae Kuhn. of Ham- from this section of the State will be
ilOOS, and there is much spoliation
Mrs. Retts, who died
ilton, O. Games and music were the in attendance.
among politicians as to what attitude main features of the evening. At a last Tuesday, was one of the best
the supporters of W. R. Hearst will late hour,
Friends' ministers in the Indi
supper was served on the (known
is
on
It
resolution.
the
under
ana
Yearly
Meeting.
jtake
was beautifully decorated
stood that the resolution to be pro- lawn which
with Japanese lanterns. Those who
posed by Mr. Mack will be similar in
SELLS VALUABLE REALTY
tenor to those which have been adopt- enjoyed Miss Wigmore's hospitality
Min-ni
ed by democratic conventions in many were the Misses Jessie Synder.
According to the Columbus. Ohio,
Rhodes. Mary Mayer, Elsie StanWestern states.
State
Journal, Col. John F. Miller, of
Mae
Lizzie
Martin.
Ella
Kuhn,
ley,
'
and Anna Wigmore. Mrs. P. Witte Richmond, has sold property he own
Mrs. Bartel to Sing.
and Elaia Thomas . Masters Elmer ed in Arlington, a suburb of Columbus
Weisbrod, Forest Shook. Leslie John- to W. K. Lanman and S- - P. Smith.
This morning at First Presbyterian son, John Lontz. William Hamilton, The consideration is reported to have
church, Mrs. Fred Bartel will be the Everett Lichtenfels, Harry E. Sloan been $27,000.
soloist.
and Roy Reynolds.
i

j

j

Calvin Clark Dead.

Meeting Postponed.

Calvin Clark, at one time a resiThe C. W. B. M. of the Christian
dent of Fountain City and who was church will postpone their regular
well known to many Richmond pe
meeting from August 7 to August 14
died
last
at
Ciuirrvvale, on which date it will be held at tie
Monday
pi?,
tome of.JIrs. R. E. Kir km am

Economy Tent Meetings.

The Rev. Fen wick Reed will open
the tent meetings at Economy on the
evening of August 1C. He will have
the assistance of the Rev. Mr. Walters, pastor of the Economy Meth-dis- t
congregation- -. -

